
It is obvious that chess is expanding in Illinois and 
across the country. It makes my heart glow to see 
hundreds of children with sparkling eyes 
enthusiastically participating in tournaments nearly 
every weekend here in the Chicago area and all 
over the state. Many of these kids have 
professional chess players, people who have 
dedicated their lives to chess, as heroes and role 
models. I want to tell you about a chess player 
and teacher that 1 know. 

Serbian FlDE Master Dejan Maksimovic (Max) has 
made a big splash in lllinois chess in the short 
time he has lived here. Within months of settling in 
the Chicago area in the summer of 1999 he finished 
second in the lllinois Open (a half point behind GM 
Drnitry Gurevich) and second in the Midwest Class. 
Although health problems have tately prevented him 
from playing as often as he would like, his chess 
students have been showing remarkable progress. 
He has dedicated his life to playing and teaching 
chess, and to popularizing this fascinating mind 
game. Through the centuries mankind has tried to 
conquer the battlefield of the 64 squares and ta 
defeat the enemy king. Chess is a game of wisdom, 
strategy, hope, knowledge and above all, psychology. 
Chess is a reflection of life, and the winner can only 
be the one who gives his entire self. Max gives his 
entire self to chess and to his students. His method is 
to impart drength to his students, a strength that 
enables them, like a strong wind, to break down all 
the barriers in front of them. The knowledge he gives 
to his students is their most dangerous weapon. Their 
success is Max's biggest joy, and his challenge to 
them is to achieve more and more, to be the best, to 
be untouchable hunters of the enemy king. 

Here are the recent achievements of some of the 
young lllinois chess players who have been 
studying with Max. 
Patrick Lacey tied for 1st and Rishi Sethi tied for 
3rd in the K-9 section of the 2001 National Youth 
Action Championships. Zach Kaslusak was 1 st 
in the elementary section of the 2002 lllinois State 
Scholastic Championship, Zoo KasFurak was 1st 

Scholastic Championship, and I st in the I st-grade 
section of the 2002 lllinois State Scholastic 
Championship. Nic Nogulich won 1st place in the 
Znd-grade section of the 2001 Illinois State All- 
Grade Championship and tied for 1 st place in the 
primary section of the 2002 lllinois State Scholastic 
Championship. Byron Chen, a current 4th grader 
from Elmhurst, won first place in the K-3 section of 
the 2001 Illinois State Scholastic Championship 
and in the 3rd-grade section of the 2000 lllinois 
State All -Grade Championship. Brett Collins won 
I st place in the 10th-grade section of the 2000 All- 
Grade, and he was also invited to play in the 
Denker qualifier-the tournament that determines the 
lllinois re~resentative to the U.S. Hia h School 

I hope you will agree with me that hard-working 
students like these fine young lllinois chess players, 
and dedicated teachers like Max, deserve all the 
recognition \fife can give them. 

Dear ICB Readers 

I have studied with Dejan Maksimovic (Max) for 15 
months. He is an excellent teacher. He deals with 
all three aspects of the game (opening, middle and 
endgame). One aspect of his teaching that has 
particularly impressed me is his detailed opening 
preparation especially tailored for my repertoire.. 
He sometimes does many hours of preparation for 
my -hour lesson. 

My own chess career can be spjit into two parts. I 
played actively in junior and senior high school 
during the early 1970s. Then I took a 25 hiatus from 
the game. In 1998,l started playing for the Kemper 
chess team in the Chicago Industrial Chess League, 
My best chess result in the last year was 5 1  (four 
wins, one draw and one bye) in the reserve d o n  of 
k Illinois Chess Championship, good for 3- 15 th 
place, My rating has had its ups and downs (the 
younger, underrated players are toughl, but my play 
has definitely improved as a result of Max's lessons. 

Richard Easton 
USCF rating 1627 
Quick mting 1667 

Dear ICB readers, 

My name is Patrick Lacey, and I am a Isyear-old 
student of Dejan Maksimovic. I have been taking 
lessons with him for over a year now, and I have 
improved greatly in that time, not only in the 
understanding of the game in many aspects, 
including a complete opening repertoire and 
middle game and endgame knowledge, but also in 
my tournament results and my rating. Now I am 
much more confident going into each game Below 
is a list of accomplishments since I have been 
taking lesson from Max: 

1 .A rating improvement from 1099-1640 2.3d 
place at the 2001 Midwest scholastic class 1200+ 
section 
3.lst place at a 2001 Chess Utopia tournament 
4.2nd place at a 2001 Chess Utopia tournament 5.A 
tie from lath-2th at the 2001 Chicago Open in the 
under -1200 section 6. Participationat various adult 
tournaments including the 2001 Master Challenge, 
the 2001 lllinois Open, the 2002 Tim Just"s Winter 
Open, and the 2002 Elrnhurst January Classic 7.lst 
place in a 2001 Chess Utopia tournament 8.2nd 
place in the All Grade State Championships 9.A tie 
for first at the 2001 National Youth Action 
championships 
10,l st place in a2001 Chess Utopia tournament 1 I. 
The title of Northern lllinois Junior Open Champion 
for winning the Northern Illinois Junior Open 

1 hope that more people have a chance to have 
lessons with Max; it is a great experience. 

Sincerely, 
Patrick Lacey 



From The Teacher 
To His Student 

Smederevska Pdanka September 5,2002 
Milos Cvetkovic, retired teacher, recently made his f m e r  
student, Dejan Maksimovic, happy. He made, and gave him as 
a gift, an icon of Saint Petka-Paraskeva as a memento of the 
days when they would sit for hours and play chess. Dejan 
Maksirnovic is now a professional, chess teacher in Milwaukee. 
Dejan believes that many of his successes have happened 
because Saint Petka-Paraskeva is watching over him. 

D. J. 



Chess Is My Life 
Mr. Maksimo~ic has been tpachfng chess classes sucessfully for the past two pcars. He i s  also 

preparing for the GM norm. He i s  givlng a simuttmeous exhibition in Chicago to help promote 
the mmpaip of Rod Bla~ojwCch, Serbian-Arncricm ca~td id~tc  for governnr of nllnois. 

k j a n  Maksimmic is a very wel4-known c l im player in 
Y ~ m l a v i a ,  and he has h w m q u i t e  well-hmvn in the 
United Stattx as well. m g r t a l  pas~ionand persistence 
11c Itas climbed l033rd placc on lllic W. R. C. A. rating list, 
and has hwme a g d  euarnpll: IO yomg cl~ess p l a y a  in 
kilcrica % a coach friend am1 tmclicr. 

"I stand I@ chess because dmy fatl~er, who played wid1 
Ids comin for days and days," said biak~irnovic. " I watched 
them p l a y i s  ant1 once, as a liltla boy, 1 put the bishop on 
the right squared eoerybxly rvas dmked.  I was live y m  
old a1 lk lime. I dso mncmlxr the finlgame tlmt 1 played 
nith my fafliec I still lmvc flu1 original chw set; llio* w 
p i o u q  m~mries. 1h4y fatliw ~ ~ S C O L ~ I I  my low for ~11~3% 
lwl illle mwl important man in my cxmr was my friend .d 
tcacl~er SerRu Pchu tIe was wq7 firnous in l l~e  cllcss world in 
Eumpe, and I was !UGLY thymi he lwwme teacher. Mer 11e 
p1nyr.d the firsrgamc ~ v i l l ~  me at i l~c  C i S A  c h w  club lh: told 
m\+ father "I a n  going lo make a dimpion oul of l l~ i t  by." 
' ' I v q ~ h i n g  that I h o w  about chas I OW(: to him" $aid 
hhksimovic. 

"&we of my i luee-yearhd from chess I am not yet a 
GM. Amund lm, rvitli the collapse ofi l~c Soviet Unim the 
d~ess, w d d  changed ,edmdously. I! is trader ll~an ever to 
get snro tlic G?vI circle. Cll-s ltia k m n e  a blrsin- Lrur 
only For llic twenty or so l1ight  nred playw in lEje world. 
Tlic Russian play~w arc sliH tlic kst, ant1 zhg don't aHmv 
otllcm Io come C I ~ K  to illcm. I want to hewme a GbL lliat is 
my promkc tomywlf, la rp mvchcr, to my pmnts. !oLbma 
who is always t11ere Tor me, and lo chess. Rmvly I am 
rcluming to form-I'm now 33rd on the W, n. C. A. raring 
list-but cliesr has given me a lot so I mtlsf giw. a la back to 
c h m "  

On February 1B11 FM MaksimOVic and liis %end GM 
A l m d w  Goldirg the Irigl~esl-mtal c l i m  player in the United 
Statcs. w11l give a sirndtancous cxlihi tion in the Chicago 
a m  wliich \*ill M r  die campaign d l3 lqo jc~c l i .  I-k is 
also returning no teach-wid! cnd~uciam-his mny c l ~ w  ctaspes 
and private studmh. 

Proud of his Students 

Behveen the ages of 16 md 18 M a h a i c ,  like d l  chess 
players, llad some big &cisions to make. I3e en&d up takhg 
r tluec-year I d  6-om cl~esy bul lie %aired llic s5wgJli to 
come IwL. He mhaned and played in seveml clmpon~hip 
t o u m m k ,  and lns f m  s l o ~ v l y ~ e d .  ITe atartad 
s tdy ing  and vowed lo sllow otluen that 11e was again a fom 
ro k mckcncd willt "lt i u  an unwrifr~n 1,m tlmt most class 
playem wII haw a p w e  in lhcir carwr atsomc pint," said 
l,h!isimocrc. "It is a nccwmry tlnns tocrniible a playa to 
collect tiis tliougl~ts mrl regain liis strength for the future. 
I r i s  ottcn 1 ~ w n s  lxcauqe d ~ e  playcr needs a vent for 0& 
f ru~I~; l t im~.  1 IC needs t0 search fw XLfHm to the 
philwqhiwl quesiionq dint c m  up in lhe world of 
pmfessiorral chew, 11 is up lo each player to come back h 
llmc thff icldt l r b y 5 n t l t m e  players mcr m e  back." 

Moving %o America \ws a n a h d  pari of Ahksimrrvic's 
&tiny. 'lhere were many complicatim. Traveling h c k  and 
forth was impossible during h e  NATO barnling, and t l m  
were maill new lqgnning.. aRer exlended visits back lo 
Yugmlnia. witncnic 1s thc only chic?& plym tn gel an G 
I t isr (a celebrify visa o f i ~ n g i v n  to rporlss1.m likc Irlade 
Divac ;md Tony Kuko~) IEs h a m s  includcgctting U. S. 
citi~mqlnp anrl conrlueruq llw Gnnd >hs ta  nom5. 

"My sspnsor hcre is Awata School in Ml\vaukce, 
I%-consin w k  1 tmh c 1 1 ~  claws and gjvc my 
k n o w l e e  to many yyolmg ialmrs. I dso h m t  t\vvdve private 
c11es.q sludenls. I mn ver). Iqrpy rvl~en I nmgnim in a young 
student llie ahlily lo h c  a filure clumpion. l have k n  
vey  lucky lamuse all of my stutknh have ken state or 
natiomil champiom in I l i r  ca t~ml ; .  I have s t h l s  ofmany 
~~'s - from 6 ykin old to lugh scliwl agead  I enjoy dl of 
ti~tm. I Lwn lwve one xmlcni oCkrban bachground ~ 1 1 0 ~  
becn a sratc championin 111s wctim. Ilwugli my stuknts 1 
seemyself: 1 still tlrm't knmvif1 lwnt tobe primarily a cluess 
player ma c l ~ c s  teacl~er. I need TO decirlc soon kcnuse it's 
v e e  lard to to do tmtli." 

I! looks like Mr. Maksimovic br a briltiam future inch%. 
He will bopfully k able to get U. S. cili7mship, senle liis 
famifp and cllild in this countr)., and become a GM 1 Ie has a 
plan f o r w l h ~ n g - y o u  can't play chesswitliout a plan! 

One Chess Player Is Enough 

"I have a s i ~  year old and I c h ' t  know ifhe 
will k i n t e s t c d  in chess likctttc," said 
%hksim&c, "bui I haw to tcIl you sometlling h a t  
is both serious and fun Unc clmq plgcr  in the 
farmly iu ~mugh." 

I Never Ampf  A D m  

acience or stmc&. "I want to say that cliess is all of 
t h w .  hul for m e  ches  is above a11 psycholcgy llrir 
is l l ~ e l ~ g i m i n g  and i l~e  end o f i l~e  story. Vlic=,s i$ a 
continuing Imtllc, and rmly tlie slmyeal win. I n m  
xq>r a dmv, ~lrmrvl~cn I tlm a lwing pi t ion .  
IVhm I w f w  a h w  1 know ~liai 1 .m 
pyc11ol~ically flmger, md llien I mually win." 

Mila Filipovick Chicago, Febnuaty I. 2002 
"'[r,i'," 
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Chess is more bore~o~d - @be  aster nand his cat 

than a game to other than @t, he seems 
HerveVflahaw 

talented young 
b : V S -  Ga be Foster and h hk bedroom at his mother's h e .  therets a fittle. 

&bkwithali#Bechairdjust % his instructor. For F ~ = l y ~ ~ ~ l ~ w ~ . G a  l=b=saeaMattM 
tab14 across from a t m  gb own. w;t-awi: p, 

them, the pieces ~2 &~~C~P~"p"&~ *emis a 1~ E ~ W  
chessboard. "Qops," p Gabe. "Sp ld move." Max of life often come takes GWS b l d ~ p .  kYS he says. you make a 
stup~d move?" "SOT ~ % e  sa s 

together on the I S  7 1  k y ~ ~ ~ y i n ~ ~ -  
mea%w~tup~d mom .sorry! Is 

board. What must 

- . . - - . . - - - - . . . - 

Gabe Foster is readv to answer a 

Gab 1 ~ ' ~ ~  ftvrm a baby sit-tg 
sclool studqt wha appar-ently 
heard that httle lads are 

bpable  oi playing such sopbhicat-ed 

There were no chess pieces or 
c h ~ ~  uud, so the baby sit-ttr 
drew a o h &  m @be's Fish-er- 
Price cbalkkd, m the 32 
colored squares with a plece of yellow 
chalk 
I Shehedrew 32 chess pieces on 32 s$uares 
of lined nay-per, and taped the 
~ p w a t 0 3  SesameSmABC 

wooden blocks. She then showed Gabe how to set the 
problem pmsentgd ti chess club at piece3 Up and how to make them move. The rook dm 
Shorewood's Abater Elementary this. The queen d w  that When Gabe:s mo Jeani. 
Schoot. 

F-, got h e  that mght, the baby st tm t% her rmo 
Gabe's room. There was 

The right 
When it comes to chess, G a b  Foster (above), 7, of Shorewood is a 
devoted student. Ha gets help in f~ushg his attention from Instructor Dejan 
Maksimovic (top), a Kosovo naVve who travels from Chicago to Shorewood 
once a week to run chess clubs at two local schools. 

Pkaw w CHESS, 41 
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Working on all the right moves 
CHESS, From 1 L 

Gabe, asIeep of course, and there 
was the chessboard, visible in the 
glow of Gabe's Peter Rabbir 
nightligbt. 

"I taught Gabe to play chess," 
the baby sitter said. "Righl,'' said 
Jeani. Teaching a 3-year-oId to 
play chess may not necessarily k 
any inore of an accomplishmeat 
than teaching a parrot to say 
"Budweiser." 11's imnpressive, but 
in a limited way. Little children 
and pets can be trained lo do 
secmingIy clever tbings. Jeani 
vent to bed. 
In h e  morning, Gabe made his 

customary sprint down the hall 
to Jeani's room, where he an- 
nounced his newly acquired 
skill. 
She was led to Gabe's room for a 
dmonsiration. This does this. 
This does that. There he was in 
his little jam- rnies, his hair a 
mess, explaining how a knight 
moves in the shape of an "L," 
one this way, two that Jay. 

Most 3-year-olds don't h o w  
what an '2' looks like, Iet alone 
how to abslract its shape inro the 
movement of a chess pme. 
Jeani thought maybe she otlgh t 
to find her son a real set. 

Right move 
Max, who is 30, was 5 or 6 

years old when he learned the 
game. 

He was living in Ristiaa, the 
mpital of Kosovo, with his mom 
and his dad, a chemistry profes- 
sor at d ~ e  Iocal university. 

"My dad play chess with my 
cousin, you know? Everyone m 
Iny Bm11y on my dad's side i s  
very fine in chess. I'm always 
;aylng to m cousin and my dad, 
Come on. day w - i ~  me!' 

"Bul they don't care, because all 
the lime they are just watch-ing 
the board. Very intense coin- 
petition. Their minds are realIy 
just exactly bere on the cbess- 
board. 

"Well, one of the pieces just 
drop onto Ule fl+mr. It is the bish- 
op. And I am p~cking up the 
bishop and put il on some square. 

"And my cousin notices hat  
where Z put the bishop, that it is a 
smnger posilion for him against 
my dad. That bishop make a 
trouble for my dad. 

"My dad say to me, 'Wh you 
put that bishop right there# 

"I say, think that is where it 
should go. 

must have that. You can work 
hours and hours, but for chess, 
like for art and for sports, you 
must have something, a kind of 
disposition, for thal. "It is a gin." 

Memorable game 
The walIs of Gabe's bedroom 

are plastered with posters: the 
Milwaukee Bucks, Denver Bron- 
cos, Super lkowbots, Milwau- 
kee Rampage and Pokernon. 
There's a pieced-together dino- 

saur puzzle on the floor. The 
light switch is decorated with toy 
soldiers, teddy bears and ducks. 

Gabe sits at his table across 
koin Max. 

Gabe says: "This. Then this. 
Then his. This. Then this. This. 
This." 
"Yes," Max says. "Good. Good. 

Good." 
Gabe is replaying, from memo- 

ry, the game De Legal played 
against Saint Brie in Paris in 
1750. Gak moves both De Le- 
alps white picces and Saint Brie's 

hack. He mover the pieces so 
fast that lhey clop-clop like horse 
hwves ,pc t~ t , f l  bj Gab& 
"This, en 9s. an Max's 
"Good. Good. 

It's a short game. De Legal won 
in seven moves, Saint Brie lost in 
six. Thirteen moves, made 250 
ears a o, still memor-ked. b en 8 abe finishes. Max resets 

h e  board and has Gabe do it 
again. Then again. 

"Very good," says Max. 
De Leial vs. Saint Brie was the 

BmmslEur first game Max rnemor lzed when 
Gabe Foster listens while his i n W ,  w a n  Maksimwic, offas he 6 s  a boy, and it is the first 
his ~ ~ k ~ m  mses young approach to the game. game hc teaches all hts stu-dents. 
"He Is very rare. His cfeativity. Hls origiwtlty,'' Maksirnovic said. It rs recorded in a lmqk his cousin 

gave his father and his father then 

"And my cousin says to my fa- Lana stay wjth the Fosters. Froin 
tber, 'MY YOU no learn Y O U  Son 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Jeani and Lana 
chess?' " cook dinner while Max gives Gabe 

The next time tile cousin came a two-hour lesson. Thc fee is $50 an 
to visit, Max had learned h e  game. hour. After din-ner, if Gabe isn't too 
By tbe lime he w a s  a tcenagcr, tired, he and Max might watch 
Max was considered one of his "Search-ing for Bobby Fiscl~er," the 
counws premier players. Today, story of a 7-year-old chess prodigy 
he is ranked one of the 50 top and his coach. 
players in the world by the - The movie makes Max cry. 
Federation Internatinale Des 
Eches. Max, who has taught chess all 

over h e  world, mct Gabe at Lhe 
"It is a aift" Atwarer Chess Club. He believes 

u 

Max and his companion, h a  Gabe has a gift. 

Bogdanovic, live in Chicago, "From the thousand, you can 
whae Max teaches and plays chess b v e  maybe 40 or 50 chess play-ers. 
professionally. But only one who is like G a k ,  who 

Once a week thev drive to can be the profession-31,'' Max says. 
Shorewood. On fliursdays, th "He is very rare. His creativ-ity. 
run the chess club a! Lake ~l!% His originality. 
Elementary School and on Fri- "Chess is like sports. To be greal 
days, the run the chess club a1 very great, il needs a gift fiom the 
Atwater ilementary, where Gabe gods. Froin h e  gut, you 
IS a student. 

On Thursday nights, Max and 

gave to him. 
Max, like most chess mastas, 

has memorized many thousands 
of games. Lf he is not teaching 
chess or playing chess, he is 
studying chess or Ihinking about 
chess, 

Chess is his gift. Chess is his 
obsession. 

"Chess is not Mine game, for 
me. Not a game for me. It is a 
psychology, Chess is my life. " 

Peaceful p- 
Max was living in tlie Serbian 

city of Smederevska Palanla, 
about 30 miles south of Belgrade, 
whan NATO began bombing Yu- 
goslavia in the spring of 1999. 

Smederevska Palalka is the 
center of chess in Yu oslavia, a 
nation Lhaf Eonsirten& ranks at 
the to of the European chess 
wm1B~ugoslav chas writer 

m i m e  Bjelica is considered one 
of the game's top journalists. 

Bjelica and Max decided lo or- 
ganlze the chess communily in a 
protest against the bombings. 
They set u 40 chessboards in the 
streets of hederwska Pal-mka 
and at the sound of the next 
bombing siren, Max began 
playing 40 simultaneous games 
against 40 Serbian children. 
Though the bombs fell miles 

away, their repercussions rattled 
the boards and pieces. 
"This is special pan: we play 

without rooks and bishops, just 
knights and kings and queens. 

"Because rook and bishop is a 
weapon. We don't like play with 
weapon. We like to play without 
weapon. All 40 bards have no 
rook and bishop. 

"Can you imagine that? No 
rook or bishop. No war. We want 
to stop war. Queen, king and 
knight are weaponless." 

Enriched life 
The Icsson is over. 
Gabe and Max come into the 

dining room. Jeani and Lana have 
set out dinner: pork chops, a 
salad potatoes. The boy and the 
man sii beside each o h ,  Gabe's 
nose buried in a copy ofJ3obby 
Fischer Teaches Chess. 

It is said that chess is the hr- 
malization of war, but that could 
probably be said for my team 
sport hrs side of synchronized 
swimming, It appears, however, 
that what Max is scelung to leach 
Gabe is something much difkent 
than the art of agges-sion. 

The Bobby Fischer book was a 
gift iiom Max to Gabe for Gabe's 
seventh birthday. 
On the first page, beneath an 

advertising blurb that ends with 
the phrase, "He was the youn-gest 
International Grandmaster in 
Chess history," Max wrote: 

For my litfie 
Future Champion 

On the reverse page, Max wrote: 

"A chess, if it ever found a voice, 
could fell us somethiprg about 
life: Be patient ... Reuching 

your pote~ttial fakes 
time Bow lo slotms - lhey 

pass 
quickly Appreciuie the 

seusuns ... for even us they 
change, they create n rich 
and complefe lge! 
Love, 
M u "  



Advice from one of the kings 
Dejan "Max" Maksirnovic, the 40th-ranked chess player in 
the world, gives pointers to members of the state-tourna- 
ment4mnd Gienbard West chess team. Daily Herald PhotolBev Hwne 

SEE STORY ON PAGE 5 

Daily Herald Tuesday, 
February 1 3,200 1 

Life, chess one and the same 
for champion fkom Kosovo 
Dejan "Max" Maksimovic stares 

intent1 at the chess board for a split 
sccondYbefore swoo ing is ro rake 
h is opponent" knig ? 11 

He li~ovcs onto IIIF next board and 
qiickly moves a pawn u one space 7 berorc moving to yct mot I ~ F  pnlc .  

Alloge~her, Maksimovic playcd six 
garlics simultaneously against 
tnc~nbcrs of lhc Glcribard Wer High 
School cl~css teain Monday alter- 
noon. 

Hc never lost, but then the 40th - 
ranked player in [he world rarely 
loscs to anyone. 

Slcphen Condren, a leacher and 
chcss coadl at the Glen Ellyn 
sc1iool hired Maksilnovic lo give his 
tcani a few poii~tcrs as !?ley wind 
down h e  scaso~l and reparc for l11c 
state to~~rnamcnt in da~arcli. 

"1 wanted to do the k s !  I could for 
our chcss cliib." Condrc~i said. 

Once a week Tor t lie next few 
weeks, Maksirnovic will be challeng - 
ing rlie Glenbard Wesc chess learn 
lo Oiink cai.efi~lly about each piece 
beforc making n move. 

"Don't play without, an idea +or 
Ian,," Maksimovic said m a th~ck 

Ierbian accnit. "It's just like life. If 
you don'r have a plan, how can you 
s F e ?  Chess is just like life, exact- 
ly. 

Playing the game has often helped 
him sort through life" roblans. I! R was chess that brou~hl aksimovic 
to fhc Unitcd States in 1999 aRer his 
homeland in Kosovo was ripped 
apart by war. Hc received an invlta - 

in a illajor tournanlenl in 
Los Ange es and was granted a visa. 

Once in the Uniled Slaces. Maksi 
-movie decided tic wanled to slay 
as long as possible. Hc was tllm 
grant -ed a riiree-year visa lo slay 
in Illis colinrry to teach and play 
chess. 

"I was one of the lucky ones lo get 
out," said Maksimovic, who now 
lives in Addison. His fiancee, Lana 
Bogdanovic, i s  also in thc Unitcd 
States and travels with ltfm as an 
assistant. 

rile' rest of his flmily remains in 
Kosovo, where Serb~ans llvc In dan 
-p ofattack in thc wake of the war. 

"This is my biggest ,problem. how 
to get my family oul, Maksi~novic 
said. 

As a child, Maksimovic, now 30, 
remembers watcl~ing his Bther 
play chcss. He docsn't remcrnber 
wl~cn Iic first u~ a piece on  he 
board, but his i!niil oRcn tells ihe 
story of how hc pic K ed up a bishop 
that had [allen on the floor and put In 
back on llle b a r d .  His brother 
lllought it was a good move. 

The bishop has been Itis Favorite 
piece ever slnce. 

On Monda it was the bold use of 
the bisliqp itat  junior Tom Fair - 
banks sa~d Re w I I  rc~neniber from 
tlf at first lesson. 

"I liked asking him qulestions. It's 
not likc going to a book. You gct your 
answcr riglrt away," Fairbanks said. 

None of the Glenbard West play- 
ers dreanled orbeatlng Maksilnovic 
on Monday. But one player, Bobby 
Lu inbill, made all thc right moves, 
~ a s i m a v i c  said. 

"Hc has sqmcl!?in specia?. Hehas 
a deep thmk~ng, akslmovlc sald. 

TIlc co~nplii~~ent scc~i~ed to take 
Lnginbill by su risc. cvrm though 
he llns berm p ayirlg sincc first 
gradc. 

'P 
"11's just something I do besides 

spoi~s, ' he said. 



A Simul for our Countryman 

SMEDEREVSKA PKANKA: Chess player DeJan MaksImovic and h s  grfiend, 
Lana, now live and work in the United sites, where they are involved in 
promoting the candidacy of Serbian-American Rod BIagqj evich for governor of 
the state of Illinois. 

On Februmy 10th, H;M Maksimovi~ and his friend GM Alexander Goldq the 
hghest-rated chess player in the United States, will give a simultaneous exhibition 
which will benefit the campaign of Blagqjevich. 

It is very interesting that GM Goldin played for the Yugoslav chess dub "Gosa" irr 
Smederevska Palanka where FM Maksimovic made his way up in the chess 
world. 



Dejan "Max" Mflksimovic organized the chess school in Chicago 

Champions from the Serbian Chess Academy 
Dejan "Max7 Maksimovic, Intmtioml FDE Mastet fiom Smederwska Palank% is building up a chess school in Chicago. The 
purpse of his chess school is to gather all tdented chddren around the chess board. 

"Chms is rapidy dmlophg in B e  American continent. For this inklIectua1 game the interest is gowing e v q  day. Naturally, 
h e  desire of chess teachem is to have a Iot dtdmted children"' said M. Mhimovic. He, with hs fiancee Lana Bogdanwic, is 
&g Ffis chess school. 

Among them is a boy of Serbian descent "My Nc (his grandparents are from Prim-Se~Iia)  is the one with the most potential. 
He won twice the championslzip in Illinois in his category and he is among the 18 b a t  players in the U. S. A." 

Mr. Maksimwic is trying to find a permanent location for his chess schoot in this area. "It is well known that Russians are my 
biggest competition, because of their strong chess tradition, but I am p u d  to announce that my American children are hslving 
good resuIts agaimt them". 

The results speak for themselves. His student Zach Kawirak is Illinois champion and third in t l ~ e  U.S.A. in Ins category, Patrick 
hcey is the National champion, Rishi Sethi is t l d  in his category, among others. 

"My s tudm are my joy. I am so proud ofthem! A long h e  ago I said to myself that one day Twill have a c11ms school, but 
back then I did not dream tllat this is going to happen in d ~ e  biggest counrry in the world- in America! I hope that I will nu- 
the best players in the world - the chess stam!" Mr. Maksimovic is certain of t h  t. D.J. 

" V e s t i ' ~ ~ d m d a y ,  25 of July, 2002. 



Chess Players 
In Focus 

He Made His "American Dream" Come True 

After several tries, the FIDE Master from Smedmvska Palanka, Dejan 
Maksimovic, has finally established hrmself in the United States. He has had 
several big successes in American chess tournaments, but it is as a teacher and 
coach that he has made his biggest mark. Gabriel Foster won his section of an 
open tournament for chldren. In the picture we see Maksimovic with his students 
in the United States. 



From The Teacher 
To His Student 

Srnederevsksr Palanka. September 5,2002 
Milos Cvetkovic, retired teacher, recently made his former 
student, Dejan Maksimovic, happy. He made, and gave him as 
a gift, an icon of Saint Petka-Parasleva as a memento of the 
days when they would sit for hours and play chess. Dejan 
Maksimovic is now a professional chess teacher in Milwaukee. 
Dejan believes that many of his successes have happened 
because Saint Petka-Paraskeva is watching over him. 



Gabriel In The House Of His Chess Teacher 

January 18,2002, 
Gabriel Foster and his mom Jeani Foster visited Ser bla for the first time. B,jan Mahimavie, who took 
good care of his dear guests, said Jeani especially liked Belgrade. 
Gabriel, a promising chess player from Milwaukee, and Jeani spent two weeks in Srnederevska PdmB 
with his chess teacher Dejan hhksimwic. 

Dejan MakshoVic and his girlfriend Ceca did their best to make the Fwtm' visit unforgettable. They 
showed them many monasteries, cultural and listorical sights and beautiful nahsaf won&. 

m a n  Maksimovic learned his k t  moves on the chms team "Gosa", a team in the premier league. He works 
as a chess teacher in Milwaukee -Shorewood at Atwater Elementary School and that school is the s p m  for his 
visa. Tfie principal, Mr. Duax, helped h a lot. Among the thirty chess studer~h in that school, seven year old 
Gabriel Foster especially stood out. I-Ie won h t  place in lis class in the Atwater Open ~11~4s  tournament. 

When she adwd at the Belgrade airport Mrs. Foster said "I can't believe I am in Yugoslavia." She is a 
professional musician, and Dejan inqisted she bring her flute which she demmkated on a private television show in 
Smedmwka Pal&. Jeani also serenadd St. K u m n  and St. Damjan wid1 her flute on Dejan's slava. 

Jeani liked Belgrade vey much especially the swet called Ketlz Milhajlwa, She also enjoyed the view of the 
River Sava flowing into the Danube. "She is a w o n d d  w o n  with the sod of an artist, She waq speechless when 
she saw the ruined building in Belgrade fim the NATO bombing," said Maksimwic. She photographed some of 
the ruins and said that the horror of these lmages woulil stay with her forever. 

Little Gabriel had a good time playing with Dejan" son Marc0 and with Petar, the grandson of chess 
enthusiast Srbu Petiu. He especially liked the people b m  the '%am'' cIims club, and even got to play a game of 
chess with GM SloMan M;atinovic. When he was moving the pieces, Gabriel couldn't believe he was acblly 
siting across the table fiom the esteemed Yugoslav GM 

Q. J. 



Our Chess Player In Focus 

The Game In The Home Of Wyatt Earp 

Dejm "Max" Maksimovic, an active member of the chess club "GOSA" from Smederevska 
Palanka, who is teaching chess in schools in the United States, was pleasantly su~rprised when lle 
went with his friend Roger Birkeland, a big fan of the goddess Caisa, to the home of the famous 
Wyatt Earp. "I didn't h o w  what to expect" said the chess player Maksimovic, who came to his 
home town of Smederevska PaIanka to spend the Christmas and New Year's holidays with his 
family. "My American friend, who has a chess club and who is a musician, wanted to surprise 
me. However, the first thing I noticed in the Wyatt Earp home was an ancient chess board, which 
made me very happy. After that we traveled to a wel l -ho rn  resort-the Illinois state park "Pere 
Marquette", where a giant chess board and pieces caught my eye. I was filIed with melancholy 
when it reminded me of Vrnjacka Banja, a famous chess city in my country where a very similar 
thing exists" Maksimovic and Roger Birkeland used this opportunity to play one game on the 
giant board. He says he cannot express his gratitude to Mr. BirkeEand for tlnderstanding his desire 
to open a Serbian chess school in the United States and for helping him to obtain an ""0'visa. 

D.J. December 28,200 1. 



Dejan Mahim wic, FIDE Mmter, got his sports visa in U. S 

Life On The Black & White Field 

SMIEDEWSKAPALAlfKk 
Dejan Maksimovic, chess player and FIDE Master from Smederevska PaIanka who was born in 
Gracanica, has earned his '"0" visa in the United States after a long struggle. This visa allows him 
to practice his profession of chess in the most powerful country in the world. 

On the invitation of the U.S. Chess Federation, he emigrated to Chicago, Illinois in the United 
States. He returned to Smederevska Palanka after four months when there was talk that 
Yugoslavia might be bombed. In March of 1999, he again was iqsued a visa from tlre U.S. 
embassy in Belgrade. His airline ticket was for March 26tl1, bt~t  two days before that 11e was 
drafted into the military and he remained in his country. After the NATO aggression was over, 
his way across the ocean was open. The only thing he carried in his suitcase waq the necessary 
chess equipment. Like many immigrants, he worked for a while in a restaurant. 

'"I was lucky, because very soon I was invited to teach at a chess camp. Above everything I 
am grateful to professor Roger Birkeland for allowing me and my girlfriend Ceca to share 11is 
l~ouse. Mr. Birkeland is the president of a respected chess club in the Chicago area. " 

After that came the biggest successes in Dejan's career. In a very high-level townament, the 
IIlinois State Championship, he took second place and was only defeated by GM Blatny. He 
then received many offers to teach chess , both privately and in the schools. 
To get this visa it was necessary to submit 103 documents. "Possibly the fact that I was born 

in Kosovo was slowing down my case, but I strongIy believed that I would succeed because I am 
in the field of sport, not in the field of politics." Dejan Maksimovic is 39th in the world on the 
World Blitz Chess Association's rating list. 

This kind of visa is very unusua!: since it's inception in 1992, the onIy people from the 
former Yugoslavia to get this type of visa have been sports figures such as Vlade Divac and Tony 
Kukoc. This chess player from Gracanica, who lived for a long time in Smederevska Palanka, has 
become a very successfuI chess teacher who has received the attention of the American media 

Susana Mircic 



Yugoslavian chess player is coming back to the U. S. A. 

THE RESULTS APPROVE THE VISA 

Y ~ ~ & w p l a q . e r ~ ~ f l ~ ~ ~ c w o r i a v e r y ~ W h g a m e . ~ a W o f  
d o ~ h i s V w a w a s & d y ~ d I n r t m e U .  S.Ahisba~am~a&&ssxbol,bPrtmk20th 
& r ) e c e m b e r b w M ~ p a & ~ s ~ . U p o n ~ $ M i x l , ~ a P a l a n k a ~ h i s f i a n ~ , L a r a a  
B ~ ~ c , h e x e c ~ ~ t h e ~ & a t ~ V r s a m ~ a n d ~ h e c m c ~ b a d c t o t h e U . S .  AM. 
-c'a amqbhmmas aches teacherwon&eba#le,ahthefactththei anwonthe33-rd placeof 
theW,RC.A list. 

lZle 1- dTimDuax-Ridpal of his ~ ~ s c b d ,  Kevin W e r ~ s i d m t o f L  C. A (wifh WoIettm of 
supporv for hk V i  Fater, Bret Collins, h h i  Dickemm Raga Birkelzd, Ftokt Lanwwic, the 
K a d ' s ,  Iisa h e y . . .  Ietters b m  his rrtudents, U.S. C. F. and soane W s  like Boris Gulko, Dmiw 
Gutwich,&thwBkguiurr,. w e r e a ~ h a l p i n t h i s b a t t l e . ~ t a a l l o f t h e m t b i s b p l a y e r m ~  
petdrhissuiicaserr,&mntoUS. A and&uewhmhel$tofE 

Vesti" Monday, 27 of Janaary, 2003 
rn - 

The bia chess hope 

HTs students are the big hope of American 
ches;rr PatrickLsloey k the National Chamfion 
in the US, Rhhj Setbi is 3 r d  in his category, 
Nic Nougilich fs twwtime Champion in & 
Ylze Len& after only two months working with 
Ma& Eoek 5-th phce in the National 
Championship. Zach Kausirak is 1-st in the 
Natjonal Blitz Championship; also hi sister Zoe 
is 1 -st in her category in #e IL Championship 



Mastering the game 

Students take on interndona1 chess champion 

6y JAMAAL AIBPUL-WM 
jabdu I -alim@fou rnpileentinel.com 

I t  was past dsmimd at MacDow11 Marltsssari S c h d  an Tuesday, and 10-yea-dd D a e  Mash 
had only a h  m i n d s  before hs was supped ta bard his school bus whan ha found himself 
engrossed in an intmse game dF chess with me of the best players on the plmet, 

 ants w a n t  worried abut  beim left by tho 
bus, There was m way he would let a schd 
bus SCWHIB ifiterfera with the chance for 
v i m  - or at least a prolonged makh and a 
dalem abe - against such m ssteemed 
opp~t?errt .  

So, like a true chess player, b cane up hth a 
way that would enable him to in the 
game. 

"Can y QU d l  hme and have them corns pick 
me up?' N a d ~  called out to his &ass  mad^, 
special &&ion teabaE3~ C a d  Dora, shortly 
dtw he =-red a mk d ihternational 
masbr Dejan 'Ma" Maksimwic, who is a 
chess coach at H a m i h  High School in 
Sussex. 

Mwhs frwn -to 
Par- M&mwk 
b 2s0- @ng 
al- Whanhawasa 
boy, W s i m k  ptayad 
#ualnstdlew we& 
Barry Kaqmou in a 
s* d r h ,  
M&simwlc eoechmsthe 
game at Hadtm ffigfi 
S c h d  In 8- 

A Game With 
The Master I 

mweonttrel#rerdaf 
Elitah Pdne (canter), R 
bksimwk plays t h m  
sbd&v-wtQbd 
me/ Mak~mwic tdd 
+hestuhtsbdamthe 
mekh 

It was tk 17th move, and all D a m  had w m  to do was survive 10 ar 
20 mma, Now, having last only a bishop and a few p m ,  Danb 
wead poisadto arrpassthe goal he had rer:fwhimsdf, 

'Qdd you I w e  me alam? I'm Wing to  wmntrabsIw I) mte tDld ane 
& d m &  #ho had bew &Wed earlier in the "dmulU- chessrspeak 
for a 'khulhwxrs extit3itiw1," in wfw'ch a chess rnasber plays multiple 
flay- at m e ,  

At 1: 15 p.m. there wem 25 stxrderits in h e  library and dl 32 pieces on 
25 b o d s  were still in place at a swim of tables tR& had k n  arranged 
in a U-shape so Maksimwic wuld move frwn b u d  ta board with 
dati\rs ease, 

Nowitwas 2:30p.m,, bustimefor Date, andonly ahdf-do= 
dud- were still in the game, Of them, only Darrte had maned his 
queen -the most powerful piece on the hard, 

fen Wdb, 14 
cwitemplebas k's next 
m a  as he playa 
int.rMkIulal maskr 
Ddan *md' Mdwiwwuic 
Ina drdtxmus 
d b i t i o n T u d w  
kleeD~dl M-ud 
8 M ,  3% W, 
Mghbnd hkra 
Mdwknouic plwed 25 
SbdentbetmtIrm 

Mat<imovic, 36, say5 he was abwrt g years oid - abolrt the same age as Dante - wbn, badk in hb 
Mive Serbia, he first apposb G a r y  Kaspamv, who was dl1 a teenager and abcwt fiv s years 



away from becoming the youngest world champion at chess. 

The meeting was during a simul like the one Maksimovic was now giving at MacDowell Montessori. 
He recalls lasting about 40 or 45 moves. Now, he's a highly ranked player and playing in a sirnul of 
his own. 

'Try to beat me," Maksimovic told the students before the simul commenced, telling them that 
perhaps one of them wauld be a future chess champion. 

Perhaps. But to understand the students' chances of beating Maksimovic, consider this: The top 9- 
year-old in the nation, Brian Luo, who lives in Madison, is rated as 2043, according to the U.S. 
Chess Federation. The same organization ranks Maksimovic at  2370. In chess, that 300- to 350- 
point difference means that Maksimovic would beat Brian 99 out of 100 times, according to Arlen 
Walker, president of the Milwaukee Chess Foundation and a b a r d  member of the Wisconsin Chess 
Association. 

Most third- and fourth-graders who play a decent game of chess will be ranked about 1000 rating 
points below Maksimovic, Walker said. And what are their chances of beating the master? 

"You're starting to get into lottery probability at this point," Walker said. 

The odds don't deter Dante, who has been playing since the age of 4 after an uncle taught him 
how to play. He's studying the board, searching for ways to capture more of Maksimovic's pieces 
and defend his own. 

He's pleased that he's made i t  this far. 

"Going on 21," he says as Maksimovic continues to make the rounds. 

What happened next is a bit difficult to decipher with reliability, because Dante's chess notation - 
or the recording of moves made - had an error after a b u t  the seventh move. 

What is cleat-, however, is that the game lasted 26 moves, well beyond Dante's goal of lasting 10 
or 20. 

So how does Dante feel? 

"Proud." 

And with good reason. 

"He is one of the most talented players," Maksimovic would say after t h e  simul. "He thinks, and he 
is tricky. 

'We is watching the entire board to . . . survive." 


